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Miss MaRPel – a 3 MV pelletron accelerator for
hydrogen depth profiling
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Abstract

The 3 MV Pelletron tandem accelerator MaRPel (Material Research Pelletron) of the II. Physikalisches Institut in Göttingen is equipped with
a low-level target station for applying the Resonant Nuclear Reaction Analysis technique. This combination allows high-resolution hydrogen
depth distribution profiling using a15N beam with an energy higher than 6.385 MeV, which is the resonance energy of the1H(15N, ��)12C
nuclear reaction. The installed AMSEL-steerers are used for an easy variation of the beam energy and a computer-controlled automated
measurement of depth profiles. Here, the experimental set-up is described and the strategy of the energy calibration of MaRPel and the
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MSEL-steerers is explained. The resolution and sensitivity of hydrogen depth profiling are presented together with some measu
s examples for possible applications of this analytic tool.
2005 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

Only a few analytical methods are available which can
etermine the depth distribution of small amounts of hydro-
en. Besides ERDA and SIMS, the Resonant Nuclear Reac-

ion Analysis (RNRA) is a very sensitive tool, which was used
n the present study in two-fold ways: firstly to calibrate the
ccelerator and secondly to detect H-concentrations below

he surface of H-containing samples. The RNRA-method
akes use of very sharp resonances (1 eV≤ � ≤10 keV) in

he cross section of nuclear reactions, which are tabulated (see
or example[1] and references there in). Usually, reactions
re used which lead to the emission of high-energy gamma
uanta of the final nucleus, being a “fingerprint” for the pres-
nce of a certain isotope.

Ions accelerated to the resonance energyER will react
ith nuclei at the target surface. When the beam energyEB

s increased, the ions will be slowed down by the stopping
ower of the target until they reach the exact resonance energy
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deeper inside the material. In this way, a depth profi
obtained by counting the gamma yield versus the increa
ion beam energy. The depthx is calculated from the diffe
ence (EB − ER), divided by the stopping power dE/dx of
the target material, which is tabulated for pure elemen
[2] and can be calculated for more complex materials
the help of the Bragg-rule[3].

Hydrogen depth profiling is performed by selecting a15N
beam with an energy higher than 6.385 MeV, the exact
onance energy of the1H(15N, ��)12C nuclear reaction. Th
resonance has a narrow width of� = 1.868 keV[4] and the
high cross section ofσ6385 = 1650 mb. The energy of th
emitted gamma quanta is 4439 keV. Using 7.2 MeV, the h
est possible energy of15N ions at MaRPel, hydrogen can
traced, for example in Ti, up to a depth of 320 nm.

2. Experimental

For high-sensitivity hydrogen depth profiling, three
ferent experimental devices are required: (1) an accele
to provide15N-ion with at least the resonance energy,
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AMSEL-steerers to vary this energy fast and easily, and (3)
a low-level RNRA gamma detection station. The general
MaRPel set-up can be found in[1].

The 3ṀV NEC-Pelletron accelerator MaRPel (Materials
Research Pelletron) delivers a stable15N ion beam with a
current of about 25 mA, produced by the ion source SNICS
(Source of Negative Ions by Cesium Sputtering) using a Cu-
cathode filled with KC15N. A good transmission of 1/15
(target to source beam current) has been reached. The field
of a 90◦C analyzing magnet determines the beam energy.
Because of the need to vary the beam energy consecutively
during RNRA-measurements the hysteresis of the 90◦C –
magnet would tremendously limit the speed of data taking
and continuous refocusing would be necessary. Therefore,
MaRPel includes an automatic hysteresis-free energy scan-
ning device – the AMSEL-steerers (details of the experimen-
tal set-up are given in Ref.[5]). The high voltage stabilization
of a tandem accelerator (TPS-system) uses a beam posi-
tion sensing “slit control” system right behind the analyzing
magnet. The basic idea of Amsel et al.[6] is to “fool” this
stabilization system by deflecting the beam at two points,
i.e. at the entrance and the exit of the analyzing magnet,
through small angles using electrostatic deflection plates.
Fig. 1 schematically displays the operation of the AMSEL-
steerers. The solid line corresponds to the ideal beam track at
fixed values of energy and magnetic field. A negative poten-
t sults
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The low-level RNRA gamma detection set-up includes
a rotatable target holder and a 10 in.× 10 in. NaI-detector,
both enclosed in a combination of active and passive radiation
shieldings. The outermost shield is the 1 m thick concrete wall
of the accelerator hall itself, which reduce the soft compo-
nent of cosmic and environmental radiation. The next shield
is a box made of 30 cm thick old iron (the armoring plates
of a Dutch warship build in 1902) which is almost free of
radioactive contaminants; its bottom part is “only” 15 cm
thick. Inside the iron box, boronated plastic is placed to
capture thermal neutrons. In order to suppress penetrating
muons generated by the cosmic radiation, 2 cm thick scin-
tillation counters can be mounted on the outer five sides
of the iron box, except the bottom side. These scintillators
are operated in anticoincidence with the NaI detector and
serve as an active shielding; however, they produce a rela-
tively large deadtime of about 20%. A detailed description
of the whole low level device (at its first location in the
Max-Planck-Institut f̈ur Kernphysik, Heidelberg) is given
in [8].

3. Energy calibration strategy

The most important values for the operation of an accel-
erator are the exact ion energyE and the energy resolution
� ea-
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ial on the two deflector plates on the left-hand side re
n the dot-and-dash line. Following a non-symmetrical p
uch ions hit the “high-energy-slit”. Automatically, the T
ill decrease the beam energy and the ions will then fo
new symmetrical path through the magnet (dotted l

n zero order the correlation between the applied defle
oltage (0≤ U ≤20 kV) and the change in the accelera
oltage�Uacc [7] is linear.

ig. 1. Different beam trays through the AMSEL-steeres and the 90◦ ana-
yzing magnet.
Eion. The accelerating terminal voltage of MaRPel is m
ured via a generating voltmeter (GVM) with a poor accu
�U ∼=2 kV), whereas the magnetic field of the mass s
ator is controlled via a Hall-probe near the beam trajec
ith a high accuracy (�B ≤ 0.1 mT). Furthermore, the ben

ng radius of the magnet has to be known. It is neede
alculate the magnetic field setting for ions of different m
nd energy.

The energy calibration was carried out in four steps
he first step, the energy of the proton beam was cha
y varying both the magnetic fieldB of the mass separat
nd the terminal voltageUTerminalof the accelerator, focus
n the Faraday cup at the exit of the 90◦C magnet. Usin
n estimate for the bending radius of the magnet a r
alibration of the GVM was obtained. This allowed the n
tep: a thin nitrogen layer of a laser-nitrided tantalum sa
as analyzed by RNRA. We searched the four resona

n the15N(p, ��)12C reaction atER = 898, 1210, 1640 and
979 keV[1]. The experimentally obtained energy of th
recisely known resonances gave the correction factor fo
VM which allowed to correlate the measured accelera
igh voltageUTerminal with the desired beam energyEBeam.
itting the bending power of the mass separator with the
nown pairs ofEBeamandB, the precise value of its bendi
adius,r = 0.871(1) m, was achieved. With this value be
xed, the corresponding magnetic fields for all ion ma
nd ion energies can be calculated. The upper part ofFig. 2
hows the experimental data for the magnetic field whi
eeded to bend the protons or15N-ions by 90◦C into the
NRA-beam line. The lines represent the fit of the ben
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Fig. 2. In the upper part the magnetic fieldB is given vs. the beam energy,
which is necessary to deflect protons or15N-ions by 90◦. Experimental points
are shown together with the theoretical line calculated from the fitted bend-
ing radiusr. The lower part enhances the deviation between calculated and
measured values.

radius. The lower part ofFig. 2 gives the deviations of the
measured value forB from the calculated ones.

Finally, the “Amsel-steerers” were calibrated in an RNRA
experiment with five narrow resonances in the cross section
of the27Al (p, �) 28Si nuclear reaction.Fig. 3shows the five
resonances in the energy region from 730 to 780 keV. The tar-
get was a 10 nm thin Al-layer on Ta. The inset ofFig. 3shows
the linear correlation between the resonance energies and the
applied deflection voltageUdeflectoron the AMSEL steerers.
A 1 kV voltage on the deflector plates was found to increases
the energy of the proton beam by+20.4 keV. Together with
some geometrical corrections this allows a wide variation of
the beam energy within one magnet setting: for protons of
1.7 MeV the accessible energy range is 386 keV, for15N-
ions of 6.4 MeV it is 836 keV.

A lot of different effects give rise to an uncertainty con-
cerning the beam energy�Eion. The ion source already
contributes to it. Many factors broaden the beam energy at
the high voltage terminal of a tandem, the discontinuous
charge delivery, the corona current, the charge-exchange pro-
cesses of the ion in the stripper-channel and the break-up of
molecules, which occurs with the C15N molecule. Finally,
inhomogeneities of the magnetic field also contribute to the
beam-energy broadening. All these effects add up to the
final beam width measured by RNRA with the help of a
massive Al-target. The reaction27Al (p, �)28Si has a very
n
m -
t s

Fig. 3. RNRA spectrum of the (p, �) reaction in a 10 nm layer Al on Ta. The
�-counting rate is plotted vs. the deflector voltage of the AMSEL-steeres.
The inset shows the linear energy calibration.

Fig. 4. RNRA spectrum of the (p, �) reaction on a thick Al-target in the
energy rangeEp = 890–995 keV. The varianceσ = 0.48(4) keV of the fitted
error function gives the upper limit for the energy width of the proton beam.

�Eion = (σ2 − �2)1/2 = 0.48(3) keV as the upper limit for
the energy width of the proton beam. For the15N-beam at
6.4 MeV, we used the width of narrow hydrogen surface
peaks to estimate�Eion ≈ 7(1) keV [5]. This value results
in a depth resolution of about 2 nm if we apply the tabu-
lated electronic stopping powers of15N-ions[2]. Due to the
energy straggling in the target this resolution increases from
the surface to about 12 nm at a depth of 500 nm.

4. Hydrogen sensitivity

In this chapter we will discuss the high sensitivity of
RNRA to hydrogen concentrations, and how it can be
increased by certain improvements of the detection system
and/or by the performance of the experiments. The sensi-
tivity limit ( cmin = the minimal concentration, that can be
detected) can be found from the statistical error of the nor-
malized gamma reaction yieldYreac= (Ym − Ybg)/it. Here,
arrow (� = 0.05 keV) [44] resonance atER = 992 keV. The
easured curve is given inFig. 4. A fit with an error func

ion results in a total width ofσ = 0.48(4) keV, which give
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Ym is the measured yield andYbg the background yield;i
is the ion beam current andt the measuring time. The cor-
responding counting rates are defined bydYreac

dt
= Ẏreac and

dYbg
dt

= Ẏbg.
As shown in detail in[7], the minimal concentration can

be calculated wheṅYreac� Ẏbg:

cmin = Ẏreac

const× i
= 1

const× i

3

√√√√(2Ẏ2
bg/

(
�Yreac

Yreac

)2

× t

)

(1)

This formula demonstrates that an increase in the ion beam
current has the biggest influence oncmin: one order of
magnitude pushescmin down by a factor of 10. Unfortu-
nately, there are limits due to the ion source itself, the
optics of the beam line and the thermal stability of the tar-
get. In our set-up, the maximum current on the target is
about 1.5�A swept over 1 cm2. The low level measuring
set-up is especially designed to decrease the background
rate, as has been described before. Here, a factor of 10
leads to a reduction ofcmin by 4.64. An increase of the
data taking time is less important. Here one gains only a
factor of 2.15 by increasing the measuring time by a fac-
tor of 10. As an example, we give herecmin for H in Si.
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Fig. 5. Hydrogen depth profiles from Ti-samples, which have been laser-
hydrided with a fluence of 4 J/cm2 at the given H2-pressure and number of
laser pulses.

Fig. 6. Hydrogen depth profiles from Si-samples, amorphized by Xe-ions
before, after laser-hydriding with 16 pulses at a H2-pressure of 2 bar.

5. Conclusions

It has been shown that MaRPel and the low-level RNRA
set-up is capable of high sensitivity H depth profiling. Using
short measuring times of about 1 min/energy the sensitiv-
ity limit is at 0.045 at.% for the detection of H in Si. After
calibrating the AMSEL-steerers, also computer-controlled
measurements are also possible which allow a fast hydro-
gen depth profiling in a range of about 400 nm in Si samples.
f we assume a maximal relative error∆reac/Yreac= 0.5
nd take as the typical valueṡYbg = 0.98 cts/s, const=
1.126 cts/(�C at.%H in Si), i = 0.5 �A and t = 72 s,
min(H) is calculated to be 450 atppm. This value is cle
arger than the previous Heidelberg result ofcH = 80 atppm
9], but in these experiments a measuring time oft = 1000 s
as used.
To demonstrate the wide range of hydrogen concentra

hich can be analyzed by this technique inFigs. 5 and 6depth
rofiles are shown which strongly differ in their H concen

ion. In both cases the samples were loaded with H by
ydriding [10–12]. Fig. 5 shows Ti-samples that have be

rradiated with 16, 64 or 256 laser pulses at a fixed flue
f 4 J/cm2 and the given ambient pressure of hydrogen f
.5 to 3 bar. Under nearly all conditions the H-concentra

ncreases to a mean saturation value of 47 at.%. The
f 370 nm reflects the maximum depth which can be

yzed with 15N-ions at MaRPel. As shown in[10,12], this
aser treatment leads to the formation of the TiH2 phase
ig. 6 shows a low H-concentration example, which w
btained after laser-hydriding of a Si sample which has
morphised by Xe-bombardment prior to the laser hydri
rocess. The H2 pressure was 2 bar for all samples, the res

ive laser fluences are given in the figure. All recorded d
rofiles show the presence of the well known hydrogen

ace peak with a maximum concentration of about 2.3 a
owever, when applying the 16 pulses with a fluenc
J/cm2 we find in addition an increased H-concentra
ith a maximum of 0.7 at.% H around a depth of 40

10,12].
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Within this range the depth resolution increases from 2 to
10 nm.
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